Jesus Appears to His Disciples

On the evening of that first day of the week, when the disciples were together, with the doors locked for fear of the Jewish leaders, Jesus came and stood among them. What did Jesus say to them?

Write the word that means the opposite of that given. Then fill in the blanks.

LOSE = 4 7
HOT = 11
GIRL = 10 5
LIE = 2 8 12
SAD = 6 3 9
ENEMY =

And with that He ______________ on them and said, “_________ the ________

___________. If you __________ anyone’s ________, their _______ are forgiven; if you do not forgive them, they are not ______________.”
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What did Jesus do after He said this?
What happened?

For each question, using the code below fill in the letter missing from the row. Then use these letters to complete the blanks below, in order.

→ XDLRSEAKQHMPLYBFXJTCGUVINOWZ

1. REA = S
2. KQM = __
3. NWZ = __
4. NOZ = __
5. SAK = __
6. XLR = __
7. QMP = __
8. EKQ = __
9. IOW = __
10. XLR = __
11. LRE = __
12. REA = __
13. VNO = __
14. XLR = __
15. SAK = ___
16. XLR = ___
17. UVN = ___
18. REA = ___
19. TGU = ___
20. VNO = ___
21. MYB = ___
22. DRS = ___
23. SAK = ___
24. LRE = ___
25. NWZ = ___
26. UIN = ___
27. SAK = ___
28. LSE = ___
29. FXT = ___
30. INW = ___
31. PBF = ___
32. RSA = ___
33. XLR = ___
34. REA = ___
35. EKQ = ___
36. NOZ = ___
37. DRS = ___
38. NWZ = ___
39. LSE = ___
40. XLR = ___

After He said this, He ________ ________ them. His ________ ________ and ________ ________.

The ________ ________ ________ ________ were ________ ________ ________ ________, when they ________ ________ the ________ ________.

What else did Jesus say to the disciples?

Use the sections of the words in this box to fill in the blanks in the dove.

___e  ___u  se___  Pe_______
___m  ___id  ___sus  Ag_______
yo__  ___th  Fat_______  ___ding

je_____
sa____, “___ace be wi____ yo____!

As the _____her has _____nt M__,

I a____ sen________ ___u.”